Di .i and Connelly was made and an ary club under the advisor, hip lunch served by Mrs. Solether. followed by a delicious
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Carl Hawver, George Munger, and Karl Karg made a strong informal study is the purpose to all women of the University worthy position as affirmative

McCAIN ADVISOR

The question was discussed as in the hands of the Key Staff as a suggestion.

{\textbf{NOTICE TO GRADUATES}}

Key Pictures

You must have your picture in hand by March 1, 1936, if you want it to appear in the 1936 Key. This picture must be of the "informal study" type. If you have not had your application pictures taken, you can combine the two pictures—for application and the Key—at a substantial saving. This, however, is only a suggestion.

Twelve application pictures and one for the Key may be obtained for about $2.69 any studio. It does not matter where the pictures are taken. Those pictures will be collected by the Key Staff sometime before March 1st. Watch the bulletin board for further announcements.

{\textbf{THIRTY-TWO NEW STUDENTS}}

This picture must be of the home and school was answered by a selected group of students.

STUDENTS VOTE ON COUNCIL TODAY

Long Campaign Climaxed By Poll

Ballot In "Well" The long campaign to bring student government to this campus reaches a climax today when the entire student-body a poll on the question: Student Council? Yes or No. By a vote of 8" Yes" ballots have been made and a "No" ballot is placed on the question: Student Council? Yes or No. Opponents of the move are urging that a vote "Yes" will put our University on a plane with neighboring schools, and that many benefits will accrue from its operations. Opponents, however, point out the Council (in anything like the proposed form) will not be powerful enough to accomplish much re-form.

It should be clearly understood that the balloting today is not on the proposed plan of the Student Council Committee, but is to detect of another Assembly of student body favors any sort of self-government. It is merely a vote for or against that general principle.

If a majority favor a Student Council, the type or form to be set up will be determined by means of the usual democratic process. The Administration has offered to cooperate by giving part of another Assembly of this kind.

The Committee who will soon consider the results of their efforts consist of: Dale Kellogg, chair-man; Kathleen Amos, secretary; Carl Engle, Linda Hill, Esther Snyder, Archie King, Mabel Sewers, Mary Ellen Bauman, Robert Johnson, Earline Wolfe, James Vickers, Dorothy Miller, and Caroline Carmine.

{\textbf{ATTRACTIVE SCHEDULE PLANNED}}

An attractive and worthwhile schedule of entertainments is promised for the second semester. The following performances have been arranged by the program committee:

March 10 (Evening)—Siberian Singers
Assembly

March 26—Brayton Eddy, hus-tender

April 15—Jerrold Frederick, pianist

May 13—Mayda World’s Fair

Jubilee Octet.
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Welcome and the hope of their success and friendly relations on the campus are extended to the thirty-two new students who enrolled in the University for the second semester. This fairly complete list includes entering freshmen and transfers, but excludes persons returning with previous attendance at the University.

The list of the new students follows in this manner: name, course, Bowling Green address, home address, place from which he is transferred (if any): Mary E. Baker, El. Ed., Williams Hall, Mapledale, O., Capital University. Mary W. Harper, A. B., 143 S. Grove, Bowling Green, O. Ruth Hastings, B. S., 616 W. Wooster St., Sandusky, O., Harlan E. Highfield, B. S., 233 Pearl, Hockosin, Del., Mills Howard, B. S., 244 N. Prospect, Mt. Blanchard, Findlay College. Frank J. Kalmes, A. B., 121 N. Prospect, Mt. Blanchard, Findlay College.
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To The Editor . . .

I am greatly disturbed. The other day I chanced to overhear a remark made by one of my fellow-students. He expressed the hope that he would not have to graduate from Bowling Green State University. If he were forced to remain there, he said, it was the best he could do for it the rest of his life. I wonder, is this an attitude commonly prevalent among the students on this campus? If so, what is there about college life that is so repulsive that must be apologized for by its students and graduates?

I think, perhaps, that the answer may hinge upon the reasons for which students have come to college. If, when they come in, they see that, in the majority of cases, they will not receive the proper foundation for their vocations, or that they will not receive the proper preparation they are expected to get, then it is no wonder that students will think that college is a waste of time.

But, I think, the real reason why students would think that college is a waste of time, is that the students have an ideal, and that this ideal is so high that it is almost impossible for them to reach.

Perhaps, these students desire a more extensive social life than is available here. Perhaps, they desire the sort of prestige that is derived from membership in national fraternities and sororities, and from attendance at such institutions as Harvard Yal, or Bryn Mawr. Perhaps, they are ashamed of attending a college where a low cost education is offered, where, as one of our students has said, "any students or graduates lack this attitude, then the University

I am replying to your letter of Jan. 27 relative to the work we are engaged here in developing a sound philosophy of education through the county organization. The superintendents of the county are organized as a study group for the purpose of developing a philosophy of supervision. I am enclosing a brief outline of this philosophy and it will be published in the "War-Cry", as our county organization down to the district level is doing.

I am writing to the students and future graduates of Bowling Green State University who have initiated such programs. I am writing to the pupils so that programs of participation in school management may be carried on in the student organization. Three schools have initiated such programs. In the end we hope to be educating children for democracy and understanding democracy, for the democratic society. The American Association of School Administrators, who have been following the situation, recommend that we encourage students to become involved in the work of their school, to take an active part in the decision-making process. They recommend that we encourage students to be involved in the development of the school's educational program and its' objectives, but perhaps you will be able to get more substantial material for your purpose from the above.

I am writing to the students and future graduates of Bowling Green State University who have initiated such programs. In the end we hope to be educating children for democracy and understanding democracy. The American Association of School Administrators, who have been following the situation, recommend that we encourage students to become involved in the work of their school, to take an active part in the decision-making process. They recommend that we encourage students to be involved in the development of the school's educational program and its' objectives, but perhaps you will be able to get more substantial material for your purpose from the above.

I am writing to the students and future graduates of Bowling Green State University who have initiated such programs. In the end we hope to be educating children for democracy and understanding democracy. The American Association of School Administrators, who have been following the situation, recommend that we encourage students to become involved in the work of their school, to take an active part in the decision-making process. They recommend that we encourage students to be involved in the development of the school's educational program and its' objectives, but perhaps you will be able to get more substantial material for your purpose from the above.
Hello, fellow students. Let's embrace the warmth of the house for a few minutes. Let's talk about the recent changes. Hannah Hoope has been trying to find out who or what "The Count" is. We are all curious. Bean Brunnel Blaser. We understand that this is the name of "one" of Miss Betty's friends. Let us imagine it is midnight. Friday night. We slowly awoke the sleepers. All the members of the household were counting sleepers. Everything is silent except the faint drone of the members of the household. I wonder! It is none other than the big formal Leat Year Dance to be given in Shatzel annex Friday evening for Shatzel girls, their girl friends and their boy friends. Can't say any more. Time will bring more news but tell you all about it next week.

Wheat And Chaff

(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

sorities

Sororities

Seven Sisters

Hello, everybody!

When did we see you last? Quarrel or quarrel no more. You have enjoyed your stay here, new students, and will try to make you happy while in your new home.

We were very pleased to hear from Miss Betty Cook and to know that she is having a fine trip to California.

We have noticed so much wistfulness and hurrying among the girls of Shatzel? What can be the cause? I wonder! It is none other than the big formal Leat Year Dance to be given in Shatzel annex Friday evening for Shatzel girls, their girl friends and their boy friends. Can't say any more. Time will bring more news but tell you all about it next week.
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TWO GAME ROAD-TRIP DISASTER TO FALCONS

Mt. Union And Kent Administrator Defeats

The Falcons on a two day trip to Mt. Union and Kent met their first reversal of the journey at Alliance on Friday night as the Mounts marked up its eighth victory of the season by a score of 31 to 24 over the visiting B. G. team.

The first half was fairly even and the Mounts held a 22 to 18 lead at half time. In the second half Mt. OPKINS defense tightened, or B. G.'s offense bogged down as the Falcons could only score one field goal and four foul shots while the Mounts were rolling up 19 points.

Windland of Mt. Union was the high scorer of the evening with 13 points, following closely by Conrad of B. G. with 11 points.

The Falcon team was directed by Coaches Ockerman and Steller due to the fact that Coach Landis had been ill all week and was unable to make the trip. Following is the box score of the game.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mt. Union (41)</th>
<th>G F T</th>
<th>Schill, f</th>
<th>f 2 6</th>
<th>Rowland, f</th>
<th>f 1 4</th>
<th>Windland, g</th>
<th>Windland, g 5 13</th>
<th>Wise, g</th>
<th>g 0 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
<td>11 14 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The road jinx which has followed the Falcons all season continued to follow them into Kent on Saturday night. Four straight road games had been previously lost and the game on Saturday would either ex- tend or break it. Kent State saw that it was extended to five as hard as they could against the B. G. team at 27 to 24 defeat.

The game was a close hard fought battle with Landis and Kent held a slim 13 to 11 lead at half time. Kent jumped into an early 8 to 0 lead before the Falcons rallied to tie it up. After that it was a ding ding battle till the half ended.

The second half was the same as the first in a close battle. The score tied several times in the closing minutes Kent rallied to take the lead and hold it for a victory over its sister school.

This defeat was the fifth conference loss for the Falcons against four victories, whereas Kent climbed to an even per- centage by virtue of its win, and now has won three and lost three in conference play.

Landis III

Misses Game

For the first time since tak- ing over the coaching reins at Bowling Green, Coach Landis was unable to be with his team. The recent trip to Mt. Union and Kent was made without Coach Landis under the guidance of Coaches Ockerman and Steller.

Coach Landis had been con- fined to his home all week on account of illness and when it came time for the team to leave the coach was unable to go with his bag.

Although Landis was unable to go the team was in charge of Coach Steller, the athletic direc- tor, he has much experience in basketball coaching.

Although the team didn’t come through with a victory the two men in charge should be congratulated for their work. The cooperation of our athletic staff must be mentioned and all due praise given them.

Y. SWIM PLANNED

The Y. M. C. A. has made arrangements to go to Fortoria Thursday, Feb. 13, for a swim, etc. The trip will depart from the Ad. building at 4:30. Any- one wishing to go must have signed the list on the bulletin board before 4:30. The cost of the trip, including other engagements, but action is to be on hand at the Y. book store at the time you sign your name. Only Y. members of the triplet and all University men are urged to get a membership card now and join us for an evening of good clean fun.

SILKS!

Rich and beautiful in the newest designs and lavish in authentic colors that are sure to lead the parade for Spring Frocks. Wonderful geometrical designs and floral patterns; also plain colors.

8c and $1.25

PARROT

Buy your milk and that good Bond bread at the Shell Gas Station on E. Wooster street.

CANDY, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO AND CAN GISTS

Chocolate Milk, qt. 10c
Chocolate Milk, pt. 7c
Cigarettes 15c

TIRES...TUBES

TRY OUR NEW FRUIT BLEND SUNDAY

IDEA
given to me by our basketball players, its beautiful and delicious .

10c with whipped cream

15c HOT FUDGE SUNDAY: but in town for only 10c

PARROT

536 E. Wooster

New Valentine World Almanacs

HALE’S NEWS STAND

8 Main St.